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BUYING SUPPLIES
FOR BIG CIRCUS1 - .. .

ASPLENDID SHOWING 
MADE BY CADETS 'EE: ROGERS’ COAL

IS USED BY$ Ve i O || |wr * ^#1 SFNWP1
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER er :•

Army of Employes and Thou
sand Animals Need Plenty 

of Food.

MERCHANTS TO BENEFIT

De La Salle Corps Inspected 
by Major Barker at Varsity 

Stadium.

. THE FIRST HOMES IH THE CITY
Naphtha As An Aid to Housework BECAUSE—

w-vVERrONE.Is when they no longer have to care for oil lamps, for 
the dally task of cleaning the burners, filling the bowls and trimming 
the wicks la one that requires the most careful attention. Tet lamps 
are still in use In many homes where gas or even electricity is also 

available, tor the light Is soft, easily regulated and conveniently moved about.
For those who still use the old German student lamp, or perhaps some

thing or more ornate pattern, the following will be appreciated. The lamp 
bowls should never be filled quite full, as the ell heats and expands when the 
wick Is lighted. After trimming the wicks rub them over the edgee with a 
rough cloth until they are a little frayed. Thle gives a heavier flame, and 
consequently, more light When trimming, turn the wick down until only the 
burned edge is above the burner; remove this, but never cut into the unburned 
wick. Clean the burners every ten days with hot soda water and a stiff brueh. 
Dry in the oven and replans the Wicks.

New wicks can be inserted from the top of the burner more easily than 
they can be pushed upward, as they can be guided Into the opening more evenly.

When you want a dim light do not t.urn a large burner's, light low, tor 
this will make an odor and smoke the chimney, but light" a small lamp and 
■hade It. The writer has used oil lamps and gasoline stoves In summer camps 
season after Mason, and knows that when lights are dim or flame la poor, the 
cause lies either In poor oil and gasoline or in careless cleaning of the burners 
or a wrongly fitting chimney.

Naphtha or kerosene la becoming well known aa a cleansing agent, so that' 
now we find many naphthalene soaps and powders on the market. These 
seem to wash clothes themselves, so quickly do they loosen the dirt. If the 
•oiled spot» are well rubbed with the naphtha soap and then wet and rotted 
up a few moments they will not need any hard rubbing or boiling. The dirty 
clothes become clean and the white ones white with It

A'tablespoon of coal oil added to a bucket of hot water makes an excellent 
preventive for moths in carpets. Dip the broom in the solution and shake it 
almost dry, then go over the carpet with It. It freshens the colors wonderfully 
and makes an old carpet look almost like new.

A square cheesecloth moistened with keroMne makes a splendid pollaher 
for oiled furniture, removing eU finger spots and mark» without rubbing. It 
does not smell after a few minute». Linoleum wiped up with warm water con
taining a little kerosene will keep bright. It also removes rust Mix a little 
One sand With 'the oil and rub It over the rue ted metal until It la bright 

When metal articles are to be packed away for any length ofUime, first I 
rub them over lightly with coal oil. ^

The naphtha soap that we are meet familiar with Is a yellow variety, but 
there Is a new brand being Introduced that Is as white and fine as the beet 
castlle. 1 It Is aald to be made for washing baby clothee and fine laces and 
glassware. Thle last use does not appeal to a good housekeeper at first, but 
there are many glass articles. Ilk# vases, chimneys and pendants, that should 
be highly polished and that are not used for containing food, ao perhaps thle 
claim la a good one, after all.

Furnaces In which Rogers’ Coal is used require the 
minimum el attention, give the maximum heat, and at the 
end at the winter It Is ebvleus that the expenditure 1er 
eeal Is gratifyingly moderate.

SOLDIERLY PRECISION
Ringling's Circus Arrives Suri- 

day Morning for Two 
Days’ Performances.

Companies Marched to St. 
Michael's Cathedral to 
Hear Chaplain’s Address;

i
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, Uh^*118 hlm 8 8tnm* box filled 11 To the roll and beat of drum, the 
smartly uniformed De La Salle Cadet 
Oorps wheeled and marched to the 
campus of the University Stadium 
yesterday afternoon- Trim, alert and 
with the measured tread of veterans 

on, headed by their

currency and 
team, Commissary A.' L.

I0un<8 tile Vocaf mer ‘

ssy&fc
on Sunday,

I an eight-horse 
Webb willI

r V i

y Y «be boys
bend and led by the email drum-major i 
ta white and gold uniform, who wield- j 
ed hie stick with all the aplomb and ! 

‘ dignity of field marshal. The colons of I 
the corps and the scarlet of the in- j 
«tractor were bright notes in the mid- J

Mnniî tod dinner, will on tiunday! 
Monday and Tuesday satisfy the aeoe- 

1,570 People. 41 elephants, 82 
camels and a thousand or more wild 

He will also stop at the 
?l8n.e to order hay and grain for the 
7»5 horse, of tbs Singling show.
fr^Harnmnn*1"' fae**n arriving 

j conrih& the Grand 
Trunk Railroad, very early tomorrow 
fining. A hot breakfast must be 

the perfomttB and working 
wheh they reaclr their destination.

eS8*’ bacon- cornflakes, 
F™dle fakes and coffee on til* break
fast bill of fare. That means tlfe 
cooking of 5,300 griddle cakes. 2,600 
edge, a world of bacon, and coffee byi&bïSi'biÆ jyr s‘""a

15,600 pound» of fresh beef; 500 
dozen eggs; 2,400 pounds of bread-; 450 
pounds °f butter; 75 bushels of pota- 
toes; 150 pounds of tea; 460 pound» 
Of coffee; 1,300 pounds of sugar; 155 
pounds of crackers; 10 cases of canned 
goods; 1 barrels of flour; 240 gallons 
of milk; 90 gallons of pie frulta; 16» 
packages of breakfast food; 60 crates 
of vegetables; 150 pounds of lard, atrd 
all the sundries incidental te the pre
paration of the foodstuffs. This sap- 
ply will be entirely consumed within 
thî.î,$îne the ehow win «Pend here.

etlH- another important Ringling 
official will be here today when the 
24-hour man” arrives. It will be hla 

business to buy the baled hay for the 
zebras, the sweetmeats for the chim
panzees and the giraffes and to lay 
out the circus lot.

This official will also make arrange
ments for the sawdust and consult 
with the chief of police regarding the 
route of the perade.

Tomorrow being Sunday, the clroue 
Will observe a day of rest as soon as It 
1* safely established under canvas on 
the Dufferm Park ehow grounds. TMe 
spot will doubtless be a mecca for 
thousands of sightseers tomorrow, for 
the novelty of having a big circus 
•pending Sunday In Toronto la an un
usual one, accompanied by many un
usual and interesting sights. One of 
the Sunday feàturél on the show 
grounds will be the three big horse 
lento, •helterinS'nearly 800 thorobrede, 
which will be open to the public thru- 
cut the day.

The clroue WSti give two perform
ances daily on Monday ahd Tuesday, 
and the big street parade will traverse 
the principal streets of the city Mon
day morning, leaving the ehow grounds 
about 9.10.
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WVERNON CASTLEiS
JeLMODERN DANCING;
1 Greatest Dance Book Ever Published f 1

i:V udie of the gray ana green of the cadets, 
and the khaki dress of the juniors^ 80 
4» number, from St. Mary's School, 
the first corps formed from the separ
ate schools of the city.

As the inspecting officer. Major R. 
K. Barker, came , upon the field, the 
campantes came to attention, the offl- 

; eers saluted, the colors were lowered 
and the Inspection began. Ceremonial 

, and company drill, firing exercises, 
I skirmishing, the attack, physical evo
lutions, signaling, were «til gone thru 

; With soldierly precision, the wheeling, 
'terming and agility with which the 
.beys handled their rifles all evoking 
'compliments from the onlookers.

At the close of the Inspection the 
companies marched to St. Michael's 

! Cathedral, where they were 
f by their chaplain, Rev. Father Heydon, 
i who gave them a short address, urging 
them to constant remembrance of their 
religious obligations. In honor of the 
boys the altar was adorned with a 

; perfect blaze of red and golden lighu,
: and the great organ accompanied them 
in the singing or the hymns of bene
diction. The act of dedication of the 
youthful soldiers to the Sacred Heart 
amd the singing of “Holy God, We 
«aise Thy Name,” brought toe 
oiees to atcloae.

The officers of the corps were: Bat
talion commander, R. Cohlogue; com
pany commander, C. MéGUlivray; 
half-company commander, M. O’Con
nor; SergU. C. Wagner, C. Lemoyne. 
6. Watte, R. Gough; company com- 

£’ ,?l88°nn«tte; drum-major, 
“oHenryi C. Mayne.

„,Rlgbt Rev. Mgr, McCann, Father 
Mlnehan, Bro. Rogation, Bro. Theo
bald were among the spectators.

mi One of the equestrienne* of Ringling** 
Shows and her handsome horse.
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/NEED STYLISH HOSE

WITH NEW SKIRTS
I

Hosiery serves as a pretext for dainty 
embroidery motifs that represent some 
little denizens of the insect world. Be
cause of the Increasing vogue of short 
or draped skirts, hosiery is taking-On 
an entirely new aspect Silk or lace 

th® only fabrics and the weaves are 
distinctly new. The silk stockings in 
two tones are novel, and because of 
their shot effect are much favored. 
Great care must be shown in the 
choice of the embroidered clock stock
ing in one. two or three colors, for If 

Nthe color combination does not thoroly 
ba”n.°?‘,e with the rest of the costume 
and add a dainty feature the style is 
lost. For In spite of their variety and 
fancifulness they must remain secon
dary^ In Importance to the dress and 
not bo more prominent.
Jn.£acAtoday Starting is such a fine 

art that to be stylish one must be at
tired with such consummate taste as 
to be out of the ordinary, yet not 
ibisarre. To succeed In this It Is ne
cessary to keep all the harmonious ac- 
ceesories In subservience to a certain 
original line or cdlor scheme in each 
Costume.

One of the pretty details of the sun
shade in vogue this summer Is the 
2?.£~,,*Tl0hg' ethff-like and slender. 
Simple m style, the ball, cane crook or 
contrasting end is often made from a 
translucent substance that res stables 
tortoise shell amber, or .which matches 
the entire color scheme of the para
sol. A dark réd parasol that can be 
used in sunshine, or in rain, will have 
a seven or two-inch handle in a red 
gloee-like translucent material, thru 
which one can almost see. Amber tope 
are used on the handles of dark color
ed sunshades as Well as on the elabor
ate yellow models. The dome type la 
paramount this summer, with the ex
ception of the popular Japanese 
shades, In which lovely Jap crepes and 
chiffons are employed to advantage. 
One of this type has a carved ivory 
handle, the sunshade part being com
posed of layers of chiffon with the 
small centre division embroidered in 
gold and flame.

ftr-/

Clip out tide Coupon and present It together with our Special Prie*- 
of 75c at the office of the yi

TORONTO WORLDreceived
'

1 “SS” 75c SECURE THE 
GENUINE

Uut-of-Town Readers will remit 10c extra for postage,
Beautifully bound In art covers, stamped In gold, with portrait Inlay 
1» flash tinta and costumes In color.
CASTLES TEACH YOU TO DANCE WITH MOVING PICTURES. NO 
OTHER BOOK CAN COMPARE WITH CASTLE'S “MODERN DANCING.”

SECURE YOUR COPY TODAY

Castle Book
it i 4
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NUB/EHÏ
* CONDUCTED BY ' fi. STOCK-TAKING

)• SALE
fflij During the month of June will sell our 

stock ofSnowballs Considering the season a good audi
ence attended at Columbus Hall last 

. „ , . night, at the entertainment given un-
The snowballs are Just now In all der the patronage of Lady Whitney 

their 'g[orÿ.j And such a glory! Any- I *nd others. In aid of the Empress of 
thing more lovely than the soft green-1 Iré*ttnd fund. A fine, popular

blossoms would be hard to imagine. | and other features was presented, 
There are several species belonging every number of which together with 

to the viburnum tribe, some of which ltbe 8tage decorations and general en-
produce later, after the bloesoms have Znna?eemen[efleCte<1 e™dlt UP°n the
departed, large and thick clusters of j An overture by the Marclcano Or- 
bright and glistening berries. . These chestra was the opening number. This 
latter shrubs are among the nre-emin waf followed by a humorous “Ragtime

Tumn plante *Em?SK5. EÏÏ&&JSSS:
with the coming of the frost the color- Little Miss Violet Dunn, a wee maiden 
tones grow strikingly Intense. o* «even or eight, recited "ify Wish,”

The common snowball, so popular Iwlth a precocious understanding of 
here, is a very old-fashioned shrub. One word a”4 gesture far beyond her years, 
might almost as soon try to Imagine old- I An armfnl of flowers and enthusiastic 
fashioned gardens without their sped- recall were awarded her, and In re- 
mens of snowball as try to Imagine P»nse she gave a patriotic reading with 
spring without lilacs, in whose train the Picturesque accompaniment of the 
thS!Joll,ow «» clwly. waving of the Union Jack. Two

Time Is required to bring q snowball I pretty dances were executed by tiny 
tree to anything like perfection. Given Thekla Mundey, and a ballet dance 
? i1 rooî Properly «Taceftilly given by Miss Helen Codd.
tnUned, one need not count on bloom The "Flower Song" from Faust was 

* ‘L®* ”ve Year* has passed. sung In line voice and won Miss Mar-
a. * / « tihe*e »hrubs require an open | jorie Gray an enthusiastic encore “The 
and fairly sunny situation befors they Revenge," by Tennyson was done
then^t?gtobularVbU^n,Ve!? wlth ^stlce to in the graphic interpretation 
me wnue globular blossom Heads. I given It by Mr Laurence T.undln a
bushes^ upwards" from Ône'Uîn ".Jm V'°Un dUet wlth
rîundîng *the shntiTup a^Doris^Robbto,18'Ind^

ruasrarin 6r,ur to obu‘in wŒrs *st-sissïïs da,ndjocer:Some let the “^ot-shoots come up 55*<>*"*»*' *« 
tree, without any restraining hand, the in, ° the flneet numbers of the even- 
resulting bush being, as may be ex- nth.,.
pected, very straggly. Others train up werl: Mr‘

Haste» SkwlyI • CANADIAN GIRL MOVES
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Viburnum or Guelder Re*e. Newcombe Pianos 
Knabe Pianos 
Willis Pianos

ni»' A child who hadoiever seen nature’s 
secrete, either flitit Aand or1 thru books, 
Was given the nttie series, '“Seaside 
and Wayside,” and suddenly her eyes 
were opened, and she saw a new and 
wonderful world; ' but the books were 
read with à sympathetic adult, who 
immediately Went into the fields with 
her and looked for the new acquaint
ances and made them friends. Thus It 
Is better to use -Nature readers aa 
suggestions and a basis for real work.

Don't be In a hurry. Keep to child
ish Interests. So many things In Na
ture are fascinating that we are In 
danger of starting everything at once, 
forgetting that undigested facts are 
quite az harmful as undigested food. 
A receptive child tempts one to crowd 
subject matter, so we crowd In first 
steps In geology, astronomy, plant life, 
Insect study, bird lore, etc. They are 
a|| imeAssting, but (remember that 
the child’s knowledge shoffid bear close 
relation to his interest and experience. 
Study the temperament and environ, 
ment of yoiir own child, and work 
along lino* where the foundation 1* 
already laid or.interest already awak
ened. If you spend a summer at the 
seashore books on sea urohlns, starfish 
and Other forms of sea- life will be 
most helpful; but If you spend the 
summer at home or on a term don’t 
buy seashore books. Refnember, It Is 
not what a child knows but how ha 
know» It thatl Is really Important. 
Seize each budding Interest. It he 
loves birds buy him a good bird book 
and leave Insect books until later. As 
ho begins to classify give him the 
best* reference book that you can find 
on his special subject, and teach him 
to look up thing» for himself. If 
have * public library spend an occa
sional hour there, showing him how 
to use card catalogs and how to look 
up references. It will be well for you 
to buy one or two reference books as 
soon as the child manifests any strong 
Interest, for you will need to consult 
them If you are to help him answer 
hlo own questions Intelligently. A few 
good books for such purpose are Chap- 

“tird Life,” Neltje Blanchan’s 
Bird Neighbors," Mrs. Dana’s “How 

Fl°wer8-" Holland's 
Butterfly Book," Comstock’s "Insect 

Life, Bailey’s “First Lessons 
Plants."

4
Canadian Press Despatch.

Sweden, June 12.— âL™fn/SÜelv °f Ihternatlonal
sgassg's&'teasE;
of C^,dlm°X5d a resolution in favor
mm7„h 8uffrage, but condemning

~n addresB by Miss Mabel 
Bratty last Tuesday on the subject of 
ideals for women htu aroused much 
Interest among the delegates as like- 
wlse has a paper read by Mrs. Fraser 
Oil How to Take Cafe of Young Girls 
Coming to Cities from the Country.”

to all the discussions before the con
gres» the American and English dele
gates are taking leading parts.

HAROLD M. SMITH WINS
PRIZE FOR BEST ESSAY.

I -a----1------
The University School of the Uni- 

y8r8'ty ot Toronto has been awarded 
the silver cup for the best essay on 
Canadas Duty to the Empire,” award

ed by Mayor R. W. Leonard of the Sl 
Catharine» Chapter, l.O D.E.. r 
M. Smith was the author of the 
ning essay

Mayor Leonard, besides giving the
two bZr*6d prtz?8 of money for the 
two best essays in the schools in the 
contest thrudut the Dominion.

COMMENCEMENT.

The commencement, exercises in connection with the dntarTo ^dies 
vtnnd86’ Vï-h,tby’ are announced for
M There ^ eVen‘ng. June
-Z. There will be the usual special
tram leaving the Union Station at 2.15 
p.m., going direct to the college
■SS&JSL ,u“1" S

MEAT AND PASTRY ROLLS.

Small quantities of cold ham. chiek- 
yi1 “r otb®r meat may be utilized for 
thece. The meat should be 
fine, well seasoned, mixed with enough 
savory, fat or butter to make it "chape ” 
anil formed into rolls about the size 
of a finger. A short dough (made
tote Of taro"* °f ?°Ur’ tW° mblespoon- 
mis Of lard, one teaspoonful of baking
poyder, salt and milk enough to mix) 
should be rolled thin, cut Into 
and folded about the meat rolls., care 
being taken to keep the shape regular 
The rolls should be baked In a quick
ZZ they tre a delicate brown
color and served hot.
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--------,AT.NUT CROOUET6.

20 Per Cent. Reduction freesCook 1 cup stale soft breadcrumbs 
in one-half cup of milk until smooth 
paste Is formed. Add 1 cup of walnut 
meats or a mixture of nuts, chopped- 
Season with salt, paprika and pepper 
and one-half teaspoon onion juice. Add 
yolk» of 2 egg»; cool. Shape, dip in 
ieaten white ot egg, roll In alfted 
breadcrumbs and try in deep fat. Serve 
with or without a cream or tomato 
sauce.

■Note.—Thle mixture may hare the 
whole eggs added and be steamed or 
baked In one mould.

When frying doughnuts, avoid pos»l- 
bility of their burning by putting » pieoe.. 
of bread in the fat; the bread may bum, 
but the doughnuts will be a lovely golden 
brown, says The Dallas News.

Regular Retail Price»,
This Is an' opportunity of purchasing . 

A HIGH-GRADE PIANO 
AT a VERY LOW PRICE.

II i
Hi

Ml
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I ■

Call at our Wareroom and make your 
selection while the stock is large.
Bargains In used Pianos and Organ».

THE

ENTERTAINMENT IN WEST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This evening in West Presbyterian 
Church, College ahd Montroee, the 
Sons of Temperance Will give one ot 
their popular entertainments,

$1

' Newcombe Plano Co.11 .. when
they will present the humorous sketch, 
“The Return of Letty,” also the spicy 
dialog. “A Word in Season," under the 
direction of Miss Winnlfred Parker. 
The musical portion of the program 
will have .as soloists the well-known 
atists, Miss Rae Shipman, violin; Miss 
E. M. Collett, A.T.C.M., soprano; Mr. 
Augustine Arlidfee, tenor. Rev. Dr. 
Turnbull will preside.

Harold
win- . Limited.

369 YONGE ST. Opposite Elm St.
Toronto.

Ill
/■NERVOUS CHILDREN LADIESF Have your Panama, Straw, Tagal 

Leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked 
remodeled at

\
The Trouble Is Often Really 

St. Vitus’ Dance-Do Not 
Neglect It

Many a child has been called awk- 
ward, has been punished In school for 
not keeping still or for dropping

the tr£“ble Wae really 
Vitus dance. This disease may 

appear at any age, but is most com
mon between the ages of elx and four-
whFrWAU ,ïl 18 caused by thin blood 
which falls to carry sufficient nour
ishment to the nerves, arid the child 
becomes restless and twitching of the
bod? A,uJld jer‘tlne of the limbs and 

follow. . In severe cases 
child is unable to hold anything or
ht?h <£?<**■ 8t‘ Vltua’ <tance is cured 
by building up the blood. The most 
8üuC,<w/ful treatment ie to remove the 
child from all mental excitement, stop 
echool work and give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, These Pills renew 
blood supply, strengthen the nerves, 
and restore the child to perfect health. 
Here Is proof of their power to cure. 
Mrs Geo. A. MacDonald, Harrington, 
N. S., says: ‘My son wae attacked by 
St. Vitus’ dance; at the outset his 
muscles would twitch and his steo 
was weak and jerky. We called In a 
doctor who treated him, but notwith
standing he continued to grow worse 
and at last grew so bad that he could 
rot hold a cup in hie hand, while his 
head constantly twitched, and 
speech became rather indistiaet. 
this juncture I saw In 
cure ot a boy from

IN MEMORY OF EMPRESS VICTIMS

The thousands ot people who took 
Part, or were spectators at the impres. 
elve funeral service held in the Arena, 
Toronto, last Saturday, and particular
ly members of -the Salvation Army, un
der whose auspices this service was 
held, will be interested in the pano
ramic picture of thle event, which ex
tends across two pages of the art Sec
tion of The Toronto Sunday World. 
The picture presents bqth sides ot the 
Arena, with the Beats crowded with 
the thousands ot spectators; also the 
centre groups of those who were tak
ing part In the service, together With 
the lines of caskets containing the re
mains of the uhfortunate - victims. 
Copies ot The Sunday World may be 
obtained from any newsdealer 
boy, but as this Week'8 edition Is limit
ed to 90,000 copies, it might be well to 
ask your newsdealer to reserve a copy 
in order to Insure receiving It.

SPINACH SOUFFLE.

Melt 2 tablespoons of butter, «tdd 2 
tablespoons or flour and one-half cup 
of milk. Cook until thickened. Add 
one-half teaspoon of salt, one-fourth 
teaspoon of paprika and 2 cup» of 
spinach puree (spinach which has 
been cooked as usual and then rubbed 
thru a sieve). Add the yolks of 3 well- 
beaten eggs and carefully fold in the 
stiffly beaten white of 3 eggs. Turn 
Into a buttered dish, set dish in a pan 
of hot water and bake in a moderate 
oven 30 minute».

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
666 Yonge Street. Phone N. 6165. 
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be coaxed outby judicious pruning. P^eE^ed’ **188 Dorothy Coulter and 
ball Is a orev to manv in- the Misses Lenore Scott, Dorothy Incr-

i
«you -, - ------------------- - Miss Leila

Auger, song; Mise Bernice Gould was given by Mr. Walter Mempee and 
Misa Eilleen Cotton. The accompan
ists were; Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mr. 
Richard Tattersall, Mr. Roland Rob
erts, violin-obligato; Miss Florence 
Wagner. The business committee Was

I tne hundreds ot bloom shoots that will "r. supervision tne program was- 
be coaxed outby judicious pruning. Mies Dorothy Coulter and

The snowbSlI Is a prey to many In- :he Mleae8 Lenore Scott, Dorothy Ing-1 
sects. Tiny spiders swarm In the and Florence Legetue; and the. under the fllr,nfl-n r
snow-white balls, creeping out over Me88r8- Gray, Potter and Barker. AI «_(?£ the <llreot,on of Mr. Harley C. 
the hands when the branche* are I farclcal. 8ketch "A Pair of Lunatics."1
plucked. An early spraying, when the1 -------"------------------------- - '
balls are first forming will tend to 
remedy this evil in a very great mea
sure. Often, however, a medicated 
epray. of Paris green or whale-oil soap 
solution is required to clear the trees 
from the pest.

Just now many will see the tender 
young shoot» that ehould be bloesom- 
producing next spring «eurled up and 
twisted and deformed in a sickly 
fashion. Careful examination will re
veal a pest of black Insects and 
swarms of busy ante draining the life 
of the new leave», 
water spray Is best here, the nozzle of 
the hose being directed closely against 
the infected branches. A dally hoee- 
lng-off for a week or ten days will cure 
the trouble.

Plant the young trees In the early 
autumn as open as possible and pro
tect from-frost.
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SISTER ; READ MY FREE OFFER
»

the
I:#or news- I sm e women.

I know e women's trleu.
I know her needs of sympathy and hsip. 
If you, my sister, ere unheppr Woeeuie 

of 111-heel th, ana feel unflt for boueefcold 
J duties, social pleasures, or dally asnpl»J™“"ti 

write and tell roe Ju»t how you suffer, and 
*»k for my free ten-days’ trial of a heme 
treatment suited to your needs; with refer
ences to Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
thay have regained health, strength and 
happiness by lu use I want to tall . 
about thle successful method ot home treat
ment foe yourself, my reader, for your 
laughter, your sister, or >x>ur mother. I 
Want to tell you how to cure yourselves at 
home at trifling ooet, and •without aid from 
anyone. Men ■ cannot undïrjtand women's 
sufferings; what we women know free ex- 
perieae*. we kaow better than any 4o«ter; 
and thousands have proved there I» hope 
even f*r tbs hopeless In my method o< heme 
treatment. It you suiter from pain In tee 
heed, beck, ev bowels, feeling of w«4*ht sad 
dragging down sensations, felling, or .dti- 
pleeement of Internal organe, M

Line a baking dish with pieces of I t»4*"» with freouent urinetien,
buttered bread, having bread cut 1"rty 88 Irregulerty, bloating or annoterai eiUargMewm* £torè<hélPren<Utton! drmepK. 
about one-half inch In thickness. Fill Seethe HrTYT"*!1! Mencn®L. SSre^#^ry^'fca^«fisometh5Sr^
dish with 2 cups of Cheese cut In thin eoSploglee wUh *,nr- mtipltetion, hot Hashes, weariness, tijw
amixturê'of°veraV v.ïig?r

one-half teaspoon of dry mustard and Women everywhere are .neaping the .«g.on'o knife

in a moderate oven one-half hour, !*. ***• - To JWhtiNos m Dwghtem, i win «plain a simple home ‘«î<***‘
They are especially Serve at Once. effectually cures green-ekkneoe (chloroole). Irregularities, headaeheagood in the summer because th!y ^ TOMATO enTcHIVE ftii a n 8 JÏT

gfulate the bowels and keep the atom- TOMATO and CHIVE SALAD- of hams treatment a coroplete ten-days' trial, ami if you wish to continue, ir coat* 
ach sweet Ahd pure. The Tablet# ar<* t>ioz1a kAt- ■<». and it doei not Interfere with «one's dally work. i# hapj^
sold by medicine dealers or hv mmU of a peeled and chill- Th*11 senerou» offer, write for the free treatment-M L» usaiars or by mail ed tomato on lettuce leaves mit a I 2?f^:»and 1 ,n 1,ialn wrapper by return mail. To save time you can
M 25 cento a box from The Dr. WIU spoonful of mayonnaise» I» .Jt ÏL1 .^'•««•r.msrk ths Pisces thet tell year feelings, end return te me. Write eed
Hams Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont. sprinkle with Lely tîit cW^ ' ZS/VtttfJSS? “ r?U miT *” tiUe-e,lt"

IWFl6' **■ SUMMERS, BOX 08 . . WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Withm strips
2MEAT TURNOVERS.

Almost any kind of chopped meat 
may be used In these, and if the quan- 
tity on hand is small may be mixed 

Wt!th or cooked rice. This filling
should be seasoned to taste.

the

A strong cold- yott »li
:

(Advertisement)

SAVE THE CHILDRENTo Look and Feel 
Bright in Hot WeatherIII Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house 
that the lives of their little

>'may feel 
ones are

At reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera "in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine .at hand to 
give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets 
/Cure these troubles, or if given occa
sionally to the well child will 
their coming on.

I ' Thle le the season when she who would have 
j-"> lily-white complexion should 

thoughts to mercollzed
his

BAKED CHEESE IN CRUSTS.turn her 
wax, the Arm friend ot 

the summer girl. Nothing ,o effectually over- 
comee the eoillng effect, of gÿy, duet 
hod dirt. The WUx literally abeorbe the 
ed. discolored, freckled, withered

r thea p
similar trouble 

through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We at once sent for a supply 
and in a few weeBg after he began 
their use there was considerable im
provement, and it was not long after 
this before he Was completely cured, 
and has never had a symptom of the 
trouble since. I am convinced that 
there is no medicine like Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for the cure of St. Vitus’ 
dance.

If your dealer does not keep Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills you can get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or elx boxes 
for 12.50 by writing the Dr. Willing. 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

STUFED TOMATOES.
A delicious dish for summer lunch

eons is stuffed tomatoes. Remove che 
pulp with a sh irp blade from as many 
tomatoes as will be needed. Mince 
either one cup of cold meat, ham. veal 
or chickén with one-half of bread 
crumbs and one cup of mushrooms 
previously cooked, If the canned variety 
is not used. Reason with salt, onion 
juice and paprika. Add melted hutter 
and the tomato pulp. Pill the tomato 
cups and bake twenty minutes. Garnish 
toastpar8l#y ^bese may be served on

i.

m -teoroh- 
or coarsened

tne (kin's fares thing oapaeity An ounoe of 
mercollzed wax. obtainable at any drugetore 
kppltod niffhtly like cold cream, and washed off 
Admit)**, will gradually improve the worst 
bkHdeIm. »

when depressed by th* beet and you want 
to freshen up for the afternoon or evening 
Bathe the face In a lotion made by dissolving 
an ounce of powdered aaxcitte In a half-pint 
witch hasel. You'll And this more refreshing 
than an hour's rest. It Ie flue for smoothing 
out wrinkles, even the deeper cnee.

M prevent 
The Tablets are 

guaranteed by a government analyst 
to be absolutely harmless even to the 
new-born babe.lit
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